ALL WEEKEND LONG!

- **VENDORS/EXHIBITORS** – Huge Vendor Midway. Shop the hundreds of retail hard part dealers that have everything you need to build or restore your street rod. For more information call (925) 218-9151 or email sales@good-guys.com
- **SWAP MEET & CARS 4 SALE CORRAL** – Hundreds of cars 4 sale! For more information call George Lawrence (509) 995-1855
- **MODEL & PEDAL CAR DISPLAY** – Check out these vintage miniatures or bring your own. For More information call David Zaccanti (509) 868-8965
- **GOODGALS GALLERY** – See hundreds of handcrafted items from local craftsmen call Mavis for info: (208) 691-0595
- **GOODGUYS CHOICE PRODUCTS GIVEAWAYS** – Deposit your Instant Winner Ticket as soon as possible at the Goodguys Choice Product booth. Your vehicle entry # and name will be drawn throughout the entire event-so check the booth often to see if you have been chosen!
- **INDOOR CAR SHOW EXHIBIT** – Featuring the Northwest’s finest rods & customs!
- **KIDS ZONE** – Saturday 10am-3pm & Sunday 11am-2pm, Free games crafts and fun for the kids!
- **PINSTRIPER BRUSH BASH** – See the Northwest’s Best Pinstripers! Exhibition and Competition all weekend.
- **FEATURE CLUB** – TBA

THURSDAY

- **HOT ROD CRUISE** – Leaves from Registration at 11am.
- **KICK OFF PARTY** – 5pm Location TBA.

FRIDAY

- **GOODGUYS NITRO THUNDERFEST** – Dragster Exhibition 1pm.
- **TGIF PARTY** – 6pm at the Mirabeau Park Hotel

SATURDAY

- **GOODGUYS NITRO THUNDERFEST** – Dragster Exhibition 12pm & 2pm.
- **BURNOUT COMPETITION** – Smoke ‘em if you got ‘em! 12:30. Tech opens 1 hour before. Sign up at the DJ Booth Friday or Saturday
- **LIVE NOSTALGIA ENTERTAINMENT** – 11am & 1pm at the Goodguys stage presented by State Farm
- **SATURDAY SPECIALTY PARKING AREAS** – 7am-Noon Each Participant will receive a custom dash plaque.
  - TRICK TRUCK CORRAL
  - MIGHTY MUSCLE
  - YA GOTTA DRIVE ’EM
  - GOODGUYS BUILDER’S CHOICE
  - HOME BUILT HEAVEN
  - DEUCE DOINS
  - CANADIAN CORRAL
  - COOL CAMARO
  - YOUNGGUYS
  - TRI FIVE CHEVY CORRAL

SUNDAY

- **SPECTRE PERFORMANCE ALL AMERICAN SUNDAY** – All American made or powered cars and trucks are welcome all day long!
- **WINNERS CIRCLE** – See Goodguys Awards recipients including 2019 Muscle Car of the Year finalist, Gazette Pick, Goodguys Pick & JF Kustom’s Builder’s Choice Awards!
- **CHURCH SERVICE** – 10am in Conference Room B
- **GRAND PRIZE GIVEAWAY TICKET** – 1:30pm Don’t forget to turn in your Grand Prize Giveaway Ticket today and attend the awards show at 2:22pm. You must be present to win the chance to be one of the finalists for the 2020 Grand Prize Giveaway!
- **AWARDS PROGRAM** – 2:22pm at the Goodguys stage presented by State Farm. The Goodguys award program is the highlight of each event. Various celebrities, industry and magazine representatives select over 80 award recipients. (Note: Awards time may be rescheduled due to weather)

We hope you have a wonderful weekend!

Reminder: No Golf Carts or Motorized Conveyances allowed! (Exceptions made for disabled participants with single person conveyances only!)

Event Scooters will provide the scooter rental service for this event. You can make reservations by calling 262-677-2697

For the safety and comfort of all our customers, smoking of any type, weapons of any type, pets (with the exception of service animals), cans, glass bottles, bicycles, scooters, skateboards and roller/inline skates are not permitted within the gates of a Goodguys event
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